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WQ Volume Calculation for Volume-Based Practice

Water Quality Volume Calculations
Line value/calculation units

1 Site Area (impervious + disturbed pervious)                                      A= 2.09 acres
2 Impervious area 1.45 acres
3 Percent Impervious Area = [(line 2/line 1) * 100] =                           I = 69.43 % (whole #)
4 Precipitation                                                                                          P = 0.9 inches

5 Runoff coefficient calculation = (0.05 + (0.009*I))                          Rv = 0.675

6 WQ Volume (in watershed inches) Calculation =( P * Rv) =      0.607  Qa (watershed inches, a.k.a. inches of runoff)

7 Minimum WQ Volume1
0.2 watershed inches

8 Enter the greater of line 6 or line 7                                             WQv = 0.607 watershed inches

9 WQ Volume Calculation = (line 8 *A)/12 =                                  WQv = 0.106 ac. ft.

10 WQ Volume Calculation = (line 9 * 43560) =                               WQv = 4608 cu. ft.

Notes:

Use this worksheet to calculate the water quality volume draining to your volume based STP if you are not using any of the site design credits in section 
3 of the 2002 VSWMM.  Do not use this worksheet to calculate your WQv if you need to determine the Peak Q for the WQ storm (i.e. designing a 
grass channel, flow-splitter or other flow based practice).  See the worksheet "Water Quality Volume and Modified Curve Number Calculation for 
Water Quality Treatment in a Flow-Based Practice"

1: Sites with low impervious cover ( ~19%) but that do not employ a significant use of the stormwater design credits in Section 3 of the VSWMM are 
required to treat the minimum water quality volume of 0.2 watershed inches.  Sites that have a significant portion of their impervious cover addressed 
via the stormwater credits (section 3 of the VSWMM) will be able to reduce this WQv and will only be required to treat the volume calculated on the 
"WQ Volume (with credit reduction)" worksheet which will be less than the 0.2 watershed inches.

* Enter the name of the STP (both type and label) which has been designed to treat this particular WQv (e.g. Wet Pond #2)


